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December 2013 Media Alert: The Journal of Nutrition  
 
The following articles are being published in the December 2013 issue of
The Journal of Nutrition, a publication of the American Society for
Nutrition. Summaries of the selected articles appear below; the full text of
each article is available by clicking on the links listed. Manuscripts published
in
The Journal of Nutrition are embargoed until the article appears online
either as in press (Articles in Press) or as a final version. The embargoes for
the following articles have expired. 
 
Scientists explore implications of updating FDA's Daily Values 
 
Educating mothers-both information and how it is communicated
are important 
 
Researchers investigate mechanism by which soy consumption
influences health 
 
Scientists explore implications of updating FDA's Daily Values
Nutritional information included on food labels is regulated by the US Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) to help Americans make healthy food
choices. Perhaps one of the most important aspects of a food label is its
Nutrition Facts panel which conveys how the particular food contributes to a
person's daily nutrient intake goals. The values listed on these panels are
provided as percentage of a nutrient's "Daily Value," a unit of measure
reflecting how much of the nutrient should be consumed to meet the needs of
almost all Americans. Daily Values are also important to food manufacturers
who sometimes fortify their products to meet FDA's labeling requirements.
For instance, for a food to be labeled as an "excellent source" of iron, one
serving must provide at least 20% of the Daily Value for iron. Somewhat
surprisingly, the current Daily Values are based primarily on the
Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) values that were available in the
1960s. As such, the FDA has announced their plan to revise the Daily Values
to reflect the nation's current dietary intake recommendations: the Dietary
Reference Intakes (DRI). This task, however, is complicated by the fact that
the DRIs consist of both (1) RDA values reflecting dietary intake goals that
ensure adequate intakes in almost all Americans and (2) Estimated Average
Requirement (EAR) values reflecting nutrient intakes meeting the needs of
"the average" American. To compound matters, whether the new Daily
Values should be based on the highest RDA or EAR values (which vary
depending on age and sex) or instead take into account the actual US
population distribution is unclear. To help answer these questions, a research
team led by Mary Murphy (Exponent, Inc., Washington DC) evaluated what
some of the outcomes might be if the Daily Values were reformulated in
various ways. Their results are published in the December 2013 issue of The
Journal of Nutrition.
 
The researchers carried out their study in two stages. First, nutrient
composition data available were mathematically manipulated to theoretically
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alter the amount of nutrients present in fortified foods assuming
manufacturers continue to add the same percentages of the Daily Values to
fortified foods. This was done in two ways to meet two variations on
potential new Daily Value levels based on (1) population-weighted average
EARs or (2) the highest RDAs. They then used these hypothetical data to
estimate nutrient intakes across the US population - at least among
individuals who are over 4 years of age.
 
They found that, in general, neither of the alterations would significantly
influence the adequacy of the US diet for most nutrients. However, when the
population-weighted average EARs were used to adjust Daily Value levels,
potential decreased intakes were noted for iron and folate in reproductive-
aged women, calcium in children, and vitamin A in the entire population.
The researchers hope that those in the federal government charged with
revising the Daily Values use their results to inform decision making in this
regard.
 
Reference Murphy MM, Spungen JH, Barraj LM, Bailey RL, Dwyer JT.
Revising the Daily Values may affect food fortification and in turn nutrient
intake adequacy. Journal of Nutrition 143:1999-2006, 2013.
For More Information To contact the corresponding author, Mary
Murphy, please send an e-mail to mmurphy@exponent.com.
 
Educating mothers- both information and how it is communicated
are important
Getting people to change their behavior may be one of life's biggest
challenges - especially when those changes are related to nutrition and
health. Indeed, if simply informing the public that they need to eat fewer
calories and increase their activity to lose weight were effective, the US would
not be faced with its current obesity crisis. One area of considerable concern
in this regard is how to effectively deliver nutrition-related messages to
mothers of small infants, especially in regions plagued by high rates of
malnutrition. For such messages to positively impact child health and
nutrition (the ultimate goals), they must not only be delivered accurately and
effectively to mothers, but the mother must also understand the messages
and take action. This type of knowledge transfer from a health worker to a
mother is referred to by researchers as "behavior change communication,"
and was the focus of a recent study conducted by researchers from Zvitambo
(Zimbabwe), Cornell University (Ithaca, NY), and the International Food
Policy Research Institute (Washington, DC). You can read about their results,
which confirm the importance of both the health worker's knowledge base
and her ability to communicate effectively to mothers, in the December 2013
issue of The Journal of Nutrition.
 
For this investigation, the researchers used data previously collected as part
of the Haiti Maternal and Child Health and Nutrition Program, which
evaluated the effectiveness of two models for food assisted behavior change
communication programs. This study in The Journal of Nutrition examined
the effectiveness of the behavior change communication, using data on 954
mothers of infants or small children and community health workers who
delivered interventions to them. Specifically, the behavior change
communication program focused on issues related to breastfeeding,
complementary foods, and feeding children during illness. At the completion
of the program, questionnaires were administered to community health
workers and mothers, and data analyzed to assess the relationship between
the health workers' knowledge and that of the mothers. The ability of the
health workers to transfer their knowledge to the mothers was also
investigated as were other factors thought to be important in the health
worker-mother relationship.
 
The results suggested that health workers had correct answers to most (93%)
of the knowledge questions, whereas only 72% of the questions were correctly
answered by mothers. Factors related to more accurate maternal knowledge
included characteristics of the health worker (e.g., married health workers
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were more effective than unmarried health workers) and longer participation
in the study. When they considered how well the health workers transferred
correct knowledge to mothers, the researchers discovered that the most
educated health workers were the most effective. They concluded that public
health campaigns designed to deliver nutrition-related messages to women
would be more effective if recruitment and training of health workers paid as
much attention to message delivery as it did to health worker knowledge.
 
Reference Mbuya MNN, Menon P, Habicht J-P, Pelto GH, Ruel MT.
Maternal knowledge after nutrition behavior change communication is
conditional on both health workers' knowledge and knowledge-sharing
efficacy in rural Haiti. Journal of Nutrition 143:2022-2028, 2013.
For More Information To contact the corresponding author, Dr. Mduduzi
Mbuya, please send an e-mail to mmbuya@zvitambo.co.zw.
 
Researchers investigate mechanism by which soy consumption
influences health
Potential health benefits of soy-based foods like tofu and soy "milk" have
been proposed and studied for decades. Although these purported benefits
have historically been attributed directly to compounds such as isoflavones
found in soybeans, recent studies suggest that in fact some benefits might be
derived from other compounds that are their metabolites or byproducts. One
such metabolite is "equol" - technically referred to as 7-hydroxy-3-(49-
hydroxyphenyl)-chroman, or simply S-equol - produced from isoflavones by
bacteria residing in the human intestinal tract. Specifically, some studies
suggest that equol may be useful in treating menopausal symptoms and
issues related to prostate, bone, and breast health. Equol production by
intestinal bacteria in response to soy consumption, however, is not consistent
among individuals. In other words, only some people's intestinal bacteria
produce equol. Understanding this difference may lead to the development of
ways to increase equol production in the general population. To help
understand why only some people produce equol, a research team led by Dr.
Kenneth Setchell (Cincinnati Children's Hospital) studied the relationship
between dietary intake and equol in 159 healthy adults living in the United
Sates or Australia. Their results are published in the December 2013 issue of
The Journal of Nutrition.
 
Subjects were categorized as equol producers or nonproducers by
determining their urinary equol levels after they consumed 8 ounces of soy
"milk" twice daily for 3½ days. Dietary intakes were assessed using a
detailed 3-day food record which was then entered into a computerized food
composition database. For 10 of the subjects, ability to produce equol was
reassessed 12, 18, and 24 months later. In addition, 5 of the subjects
identified as being equol producers agreed to take the antibiotic
metronidazole three times a day for 1 week to assess its effect on equol
production.
 
The researchers found very few relationships between intakes of specific
nutrients or food components and equol production, although there were a
few exceptions. For example, people who consumed higher levels of
polyunsaturated fatty acids tended to produce higher levels of equol; the
opposite was found for cholesterol. In the subset of subjects followed for 2
years, the researchers found that most maintained their equol-producer
status. Similarly, only 1 of the subjects taking the antibiotic stopped
producing equol. The scientists concluded that major differences in nutrient
intake appear to have negligible effects on equol production, which appears
to be relatively stable across time, even when taking antibiotics, which would
be expected to alter gastrointestinal microbe communities.
 
Reference Setchell KDR, Brown NM, Summer S, King EC, Heubi JE, Cole S,
Guy T, Hokin B. Dietary factors influence production of the soy isoflavone
metabolite S-(-)equol in healthy adults. Journal of Nutrition 143:1950-1958,
2013.
For More Information To contact the corresponding author, Dr. Kenneth
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Setchell,  please send an e-mail to Kenneth.setchell@cchmc.org.
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